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Imagine walking through native woods,
meadows and prairies leading to vistas
of the Sandusky River and a riverside
cliff, all just outside of Fremont, Ohio.
A beautiful place with easy access to the
river for fishing and boating, as well as
being a convenient stop-over for
migrating birds and waterfowl.

"I'm so excited about this project.
This will be a positive addition to
our community."~Danny Sanchez, Mayor, Fremont

Before 2017, the only way you could
see this property was with a golf club in
your hand. Now, it is becoming a part of
the Sandusky County Park District for
everyone to enjoy. The former River Cliff
Golf Club was acquired by Black Swamp
Conservancy in 2017 through the Clean
Ohio Fund, and gifted to the Sandusky
County Park District. The project will

return the fairways and greens to native
habitats and river access, and restore
floodplains along a mile of the river.

increased opportunities for fishing and
boating will help to increase tourism in
the region.”

“I’m so excited about this project,” said
Fremont Mayor Danny Sanchez. “This
will be a positive addition to our
community. People of all ages will have
much easier access to the river, and the

Access to the river has long been a
problem for Fremont residents, with
floodwalls along the river preventing
access for fishing. Andy Brown of the
Park District believes the restoration will

A PLACE FOR ALL TO

open many new opportunities to residents.
“We’ll be able to teach our neighbors about
nature and encourage them to enjoy what
this river and park have to offer,” he said.
In addition, the upcoming removal of
nearby Ballville Dam will bring improved
fishing throughout the area.

Together

We are Making
a Difference

After twenty five years of conservation in
northwest Ohio, we have a lot to show
for our work. This newsletter offers but
a glimpse at what we have accomplished
and the impact of our work on the quality
of life in our region.

The engineering and design of this
restoration project, now underway, are
possible through support provided by
The Nature Conservancy, the Ohio
Department of Natural Resources,
Division of Wildlife, and the U.S. Fish
& Wildlife Service, Wildlife & Sport
Fish Restoration Program, with Pittman
Robertson Wildlife funding.

While the numbers are impressive
(more than 17,000 acres are now under
protection), it is the people behind them
who really speak to the importance of
Black Swamp Conservancy’s work.

Enjoy

I am moved by the landowners who
choose to conserve their lands for future
generations and by the dedication of our
board members who give so much of
their time and financial support. I feel
privileged to work with such a talented
and dedicated team of staff members,
who inspire me on a daily basis. And,
some of my best days are spent enjoying
the outdoors with our supporters whether paddling a scenic river, walking a
conserved property or touring a wetland
restoration project.

Black Swamp Conservancy
by the numbers
•

	136 properties

protected throughout
northwest Ohio

	17,160

•

acres protected

	
8 miles of scenic river
•	
15 public preserves
•

We are now working on three new
restoration projects that will increase
wildlife habitat and support cleaner water
in northwest Ohio – each of these projects
is on publicly accessible land either owned
by the Conservancy or one of our park
district partners. We have several exciting
land protection projects in the works that
will preserve even more of our region’s
natural heritage. And, we are working
to launch a new farmland preservation
initiative focused on enhancing our local
food system and providing land access to
new and beginning farmers.
Thank you for helping to make this
work possible. Together we are making a
difference in the future of our community.

With warm regards,

Rob Krain
Executive Director

A RIVER That’s Starting to
Some take the Maumee River for granted,
and look the other way rather than
consider an afternoon’s paddle or a
dip in the river. Sure, run-off from
surrounding farms and roads has taken
its toll; but the Maumee is still a special
resource
for our region.
map

like the Black Swamp Conservancy, Ohio
Department of Natural Resources and
Metroparks Toledo are participating in
the effort. As partners, we all commit to
mapping and maintaining our portion of
the water trail, along with updating the
signage along its entire length.

Dey Bridge Canoe Launch
Defiance County Commissioners

Now the Maumee is earning
the recognition it deserves.
Maumee River Water Trail
Pontiac Park
City of Defiance
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Park entrance on OH-424 at Independence
Rd. Above-dam water access entrance a
quarter mile west of below-dam water
access entrance.
Requires portage around dam. Take-out
above dam at mile 60.1 and put-in below
dam at mile 59.5. (419) 832-7662
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Oberhaus Park
City of Napoleon
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41.40974, -84.08746

From OH-424 E/E Riverview Ave turn
south into park across from Henry County
Hospital.
(419) 592-4010

Defiance USGS Gauge
Station #04192500
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Vorwerk Park
City of Napoleon
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All paddlers must
portage around dam
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off to a great start with
Metroparks Toledo receiving funding to
purchase initial signage and providing
brochures of the route.
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The 108-mile Maumee River Water Trail
includes the entire river within Ohio, from
424
the Indiana border
to Maumee Bay. More
than 30 local jurisdictions and partners
WH
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From OH-424 W/W High St, turn south on
Henry St towards Florida Bridge. Pull-off
on right towards parking and water access.
(419) 832-7662
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From W Riverview Ave, turn east into
wildlife area across from Wayne Park Dr.
Continue until parking and water access.
(419) 592-4010

41.32144, -84.20036

41.29465, -84.29114 (Take-out)
41.29207, -84.27977 (Put-in)
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Park entrance on OH-424/East River Dr, a
quarter mile east of N Clinton St.
(419) 782-4761

6
Forder Bridge
was protected in 2016,
424
thanks to community support, and
provides strategic public access along the
6
Maumee River in an area with43.7
almost 25
river miles
without access points. It's a
Z
great spot to end a day-trip, launch your
boat or stop for a snack or fishing break.
It's about a 175
foot walk46.9
from the parking
HENRY
lot424 to the water.

41.37385, -84.14919

Independence Dam State
Park - Towpath/Florida
Bridge Pull-off
Ohio Dept of Natural Resources

Independence Dam State Park
(Take-out/Put-in)
Ohio Dept of Natural Resources

41.28924, -84.35522
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Meyerholtz Wildlife Area
Ohio Dept of Natural Resources

41.29057, -84.38544

Pull-off on W High St, on the east side of
Tiffin River.
Access to Tiffin River, three-quarters of a
mile paddle to/from main channel. Steep
climb down to river. (419) 782-4761

Among other spots, you’ll be able to access
the Maumee River Water Trail - at the
91.3-mile marker - by the Conservancy’s
Forder Bridge Access Site along Road 73
in Paulding County, adjacent to Forrest
Woods Nature Preserve.

41.38207, -84.13873
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From W Maumee Ave/Co Rd Z, turn north
into park between Huddle Rd & Co Rd 14.
(419) 592-4010

0 ft
From W Riverview Ave, turn south into
park drive, continue until parking and boat
ramp.
(419) 592-4010

1 mile

This map of the Maumee River Water Trail illustrates all the many points where you can access this beautiful river, including at mile marker 91.3 - our Forder Bridge.
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North Turkeyfoot Wildlife Area
Ohio Dept of Natural Resources

Dispose of waste properly —
pack it all out!

Foot Entrapments
From Old US24, take turnoff into Wildlife

85

41.22160, -84.66985
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NORTHWOOD

176 ft

From Front St, turn north onto Louisiana
Ave. Continue until end for boat ramp or
turn left for parking.
(419) 872-8020
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From Front St, turn north onto Maple St
and continue until end.
(419) 872-8020

From OH-65, turn west onto Eagle Point
Rd and take first right onto Hannum Ave.
Continue to end at park parking lot.
There is a launch fee, call for more
information: (419) 666-0219

LUCAS

Strainers
Providence Metropark

Bay

Metroparks of the Toledo Area

River mile from mouth

1 mile

Bay
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From Cedar Point Rd, turn into park at
Norden Rd. Turn right onto Park Rd 11,
which becomes Park Rd 10. Turn left onto
Park Rd 1, continue to beach parking lot.
Day use parking is free.
Info and reservations: (419) 836-7758

From Front St, turn onto South Marina Dr.
From Main St, turn onto Riverside Dr.
Continue until parking lots.
Restrooms available during business hours
of The National Museum of the Great Lakes.

drowning can result. You don’t have to
be submerged to succumb to hypothermia
— wind chill, rain, and perspiration can
contribute to the condition.

Distance from drop-off
mile
from mouth
toRiver
water’s
edge
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Maumee Bay State Park
Ohio Dept of Natural
DEFIANCE
Resources
250 ft
41.68572, -83.37972

41.65641, -83.51439
41.61647,left
-83.56445
onto Co Rd 424, then right onto C-105.
Access site is to the right immediately
before the bridge.
0 ft

41.56664, -83.62620127

Common Hazards

Area. Three points of water access, two
directly to main channel on eastern and
western edges of wildlife area, and third to
North Turkeyfoot Creek at center of area.
(419) 429-8375
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41.41839, -83.97367
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From Navarre Avenue (SR 2), head north
on Wynn Road to Bay Shore Road, turn left
onto Bay Shore Road and the entrance is
approximately 400 ft on right.
(419) 698-7146
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Veterans Memorial Park
Maritime Plaza
& Marina
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ft of Toledo
City
RossfordFrom US-24, take exit for US-127 N. Turn
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Hood ParkFrom US 24: Take exit 13 to US-127 N, turn
right onto US-127 N, turn left onto County
Maple Street Boat Launch
PerrysburgRoad 424, turn right onto County Road
73.
Perrysburg
The site entrance is on the left before
the
0 ft
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Camping
Picnic Facilities
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Drinking water
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Forder Bridge Access Site
Black Swamp Conservancy

41.56147, -83.63108
bridge.
(419) 833-1025
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drive on left. There is a gravel lane down to 41.56043, -83.64345
the river's edge.
50 ft
1 mile
(419) 258-2371
0 ft
From OH-65 S/W River Rd, turn north
onto Hull Prairie Rd. Parking is to the right,
From W Front St (St. Rt. 25) turn west
continue straight for river access.
toward Maumee River bridge and right into
Seasonal primitive camping April through
Orleans Park. Continue past parking lot
October.
and down gravel drive to the river.
(419) 353-1897
(419) 872-8020
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41.18345, -84.73337
Buttonwood
Betty C Black
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Recreation Area
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Park
Wood County
Park District
From Co Rd 424/River St, turn north into
Perrysburg
41.54638,
park -83.67492
entrance at Kroos Dr. Parking along
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Drinking water
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Riverside Park
Village Of Antwerp
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Porta-johns
Restrooms

Bay Shore Boat Launch
ODNR/City of Oregon
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From Washington St, turn right onto
Ottawa St. Continue under Clayton St
bridge until park entrance on left.
(419) 407-9714
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From Broadway St, turn southeast into
park entrance. Take first left for parking
lot, continue past parking for boat launch.
There is a launch/parking fee, call for
more information: (419) 385-5721
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From OH-25, turn east onto Glendale Ave,
right onto S Glendale Ave, left onto
Circular Rd, left onto Yaryan Dr and right
onto Rohr Blvd. Parking is to right.
Water access on Delaware Creek.

City of Toledo

41.70464, -83.47483
From Co Rd 424, turn north onto The
Bend Rd. Cross river and water access
0 ft
pull-off will be immediately to the right.
(419) 429-8306
From North Summit St, turn into park at
101st St, continue until parking and water
access.
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From River Rd, turn south onto Corey St
and continue until end.
(419) 897-7150
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41.61642, -83.57824

41.61047, -83.59073

Antwerp USGS Gauge Station #04183500

Access Site Name
Access Site Owner
Latitude/Longitude
Access
Site Name Coordinates
Access Site Owner

41.27558,
-84.51547
Cullen
Park

Middlegrounds Metropark
Metroparks of the Toledo Area
41.64062, -83.53500
SHERWOOD

m

Parking located along N River Rd. River
access below I-475 bridge.
Porta-johns and picnic facilities 950 feet
from river access site.
(419) 360-9187
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Walbridge Park
City of Toledo

Delaware Creek Park
City of Toledo

41.57192, -83.62477

41.54627, -83.68362
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The Bend
Ohio Dept of Natural Resources
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Corey Street Boat Launch
Maumee

Side Cut Metropark
Metroparks of the Toledo Area
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Safety Tips

Memorial Park
Waterville

Never boat alone
Waterworks Park

Always maintain three points of
From Anthony Wayne Trail, turn east onto
475
Mechanic
St, right
ontoexample,
N River Rd and
left hands and
contact
(for
two
onto School Pl. A small parking area is
one foot
touching
the boat) while moving
located
at end of
road.
around in the boat.
20.2

41.49949, -83.71567
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Waterville

MAUMEE

• Do not41.41504,
attempt
to
• Avoid all strainers,
Wear a lifejacket
at all times,
-83.85997
41.49367, -83.71636
stand or walk in swiftor river obstructions
particularly in moving water. By law,
500 ft
0 ft
moving water. Feet
such as overhanging
children under 10 must wear life jackets
From OH-295 S/S River Rd, turn south
From S River Rd, turn east onto
Van Tassel
Wildlife Area
can become
entrapped
branches,
downed
of an appropriate
size.Dr. Continue until parking and
Be aware of motorized boats, stay
• Avoid capsizing your boat.Farnsworth
Keep yourMetropark
onto Grand
Rapids Rd. Park entrance
Waterworks
Metroparks of the Toledo Area
Ohio Dept of Natural Resources
immediately
on
the
left.
river
access.
24
between
submerged
trees, log jams, and
close to shore unless crossing, wear bright
life jacket securely fastened to help
(419) 779-6052
house available.
41.42829, -83.82922
41.47659, -83.74898
File a “float Shelter
plan”
with a reliable
Bend
Viewyour
Metropark
rocks, risking drowning
flooded islands,
colors for visibility, always point your
keep
head above water if you fall
person,
indicating
of the Toledo Area
20.8 where you are going
31.1current
0 ft
if a strong
especially in swift0 ft Metroparks
boat into the wake to avoid capsizing.
overboard.
Old US24
41.44861, -83.78720
From OH-65 S/W River Rd, turn north into
From S River Rd, turn into Boat
andLaunch
when you will leave and return.
Stay on the trail while portaging
Rapids
holds one's body under
water.
wildlife area. River access at end of drive,
entrance. River access is on the far side of
65 hold onto your boat
If you capsize,
Remember to contact
(carrying your boat)
• Dress appropriately:
layers
24 the person once you
parking areas to the right and left.
the
parkingusing
lot.
20 wear
ft
water.
Waterville
USGS Gauge
(419)
429-8375
Kayak
rentals
available
Fri-Sun
Memorial
• Portage around any section of water
have returned safely.
a life-threatening
materials
that
WATERVILLE ntunless it presents
Located
on Otsego Rd
off S.wick
River Rdmoisture away and
Day weekend through Labor Day weekend.
32.5
32
31.9
A
Station
#04193500
Leave what you find. Appreciate
between Bailey Rd & Box Rd
(419) 779-6052
• Always keep feet up and
about which29
you feel uncertain.
situation. Position yourself on the
retain heat, such as silk, polypropylene,
65 pointed
419-779-6052
Maryand
Jane
Thurston
Know where you are along the trail
artifacts
natural
objects but leave
PERRYSBURG
downstream.
upstream side of the capsized
boat.
fleece, and wool.
Park (Marina/
22.8
Cold Water Immersion and
at all times. Know how to get to roads if
them State
undisturbed.
26.3
Campground/Day Use)
24.5of drinking water
R
• Swim to shore or calm water before
Hypothermia
you must walkout
Carry
plenty
• Bring an extra change of clothing with
r
Ohio Dept of Natural
e
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Prevent
spreading
invasive
species,
Weirs
Rapids
Fishing
Access
S
standing.
you in a waterproof bag. Neoprene shoes
125 ft
Resources
Ohio Dept of Natural
Resources
• Sudden immersion
Do not overload or unevenly load
Avoid overexertion
and guard
against
including
live bait, by completely cleaning
41.41269, -83.88701 (Marina)
or tennis shoes with woolen socks are
31.7and Waterfalls
41.46135,conditions.
-83.76678
41.41191,
-83.87891 (Campground)
Lowhead Dams
in cold water can be
your boat Keep the weight in the boat
extreme weather
and drying
equipment
between trips. Do
recommended footwear.
41.41200, -83.87605 (Day Use)
Gilead
Side-Cut
Canal
deadly.
The
initial
low
and
centered
to
maintain
stability.
not bring any standing water or water
70 ft
31.3
26.2
Village of Grand Rapids
•
Know
the
location
In
case
of
emergency
call
911.
Know
S River Rd
“cold shock” can
From OH-65 S/W River Rd, turn north
from another lake or river -- it may
• Be able to recognize
and know how
Blue Bell Island
41.41212, -83.87061
Park looks
Line Rd.
parkingyou
of lowhead
dams and
Be prepared to swim Otsego
If the water
where youonto
areRange
along
theContinue
trail until
in case
Fromlive
Stateplants
Route 65,or
turnanimals.
north into Day
cause immediate,
contain
to treat hypothermia. Uncontrollable
Village of Grand Rapids
area at end of drive.
Wood County Park District
Use/Dam entrance of park. Continue until
waterfalls.
Portage
too
hazardous
to
swim,
then
don’t
boat
need
to
request
emergency
assistance.
(419) 429-8375
150 ft
involuntary gasping,
shivering, slurred speech and
lack of
end of drive for parking and river access.
41.41336, -83.86523
41.44564, -83.78232
ver Rd
Requires
portage around
Take outfrom
at
(carry your boat)
on it!
Respect
wildlife
— dam.
observe
a From OH-65/W Second St, turn north
W Risymptoms.
hyperventilation, panic, coordination are early
day use area, cross over canal bridge and
onto West St and continue until water
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around the hazard
distance;
don’t
feed,
follow or approach
put in down
stream
of dam.
access on Front St.
Danger! and vertigo
— all
GRAND
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From
OH-65/Front
St,
turn
north
into
From
OH-65
S/W
River
Rd,
take
boat
Food Control
and refreshments
at
Complimentary boat docks. Accessed via
anddrive
launch
a safe Rd andof
wildlife.
petsavailable
or leave
them atthe
Floods and Swift Water
betweenat
Wapakoneta
Millwhich
St.
All
paddlers
launch turn off. For parking use main
can
result must
in water inhalation
Marina. Camping available at campground.
canal on the south side of the river.
Accesseddownstream.
via the canal on the south side of
entrance of park 1000 ft west.
(419) 832-5305
distance
home.(419) 832-7662
portageItaround
damcause sudden
and drowning.
can also
the river.
Canoe/kayak dock seasonally available.
• Know the water conditions before you1 mile
(419) 832-5305
(419) 353-1897
changes
in
blood
pressure,
heart
rate,
• NEVER attempt to boat over a dam or
Be considerate of other visitors.
go. Water levels and flood information
and heart rhythm that also may result in
waterfall. Small dams are very dangerous
Avoid boisterous behavior. Let nature’s
are monitored throughout the state:
death.
The
longer
you
are
immersed
in
because of the hydraulic turbulence at
sounds prevail.
waterdata.usgs.gov
cold water, the harder it is to control your
the base of the dam that trap boats and
In case of emergency dial:
Respect the privacy and rights of
• Never boat on flooded rivers. High
body. Manual dexterity and coordination
people.
landowners. Access sites shown in
deteriorate rapidly, and within 30 minutes, water causes hazards such as lowhead
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Travel on durable surfaces — rock,
gravel, and sand. Use existing, improved
access sites. When using a natural river 37.1
bank to launch your boat, stay clear of
vegetation or mud.
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Maumee State Scenic River

Ohio’s Scenic Rivers

911

Sparkle
Together we are transforming the River
into something really special. With a few
more access points and conservation areas
for wildlife habitat and related trails, as
well as habitat restoration along the river,
just imagine what the Water Trail will be.
The Conservancy will have trail maps.
Call 419.833.0125 if you'd like one, or call
Metroparks Toledo at 419.407.9700.

Sometimes the best views of Ohio are from its rivers and streams. Enjoy the newest official Ohio water
trail - the Maumee - this summer. We think you'll love it.
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Dey Bridge Canoe Launch
Defiance County Commissioners
Pontiac Park
City of Defiance
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From OH-424 E/E Riverview Ave turn
south into park across from Henry County
Hospital.
(419) 592-4010
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All paddlers must
portage around dam
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Defiance USGS Gauge
Station #04192500
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From OH-424 W/W High St, turn south on
Henry St towards Florida Bridge. Pull-off
on right towards parking and water access.
(419) 832-7662
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75 ft

Park entrance on OH-424 at Independence
Rd. Above-dam water access entrance a
quarter mile west of below-dam water
access entrance.
Requires portage around dam. Take-out
above dam at mile 60.1 and put-in below
dam at mile 59.5. (419) 832-7662

Maumee River Water Trail
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From W Riverview Ave, turn east into
wildlife area across from Wayne Park Dr.
Continue until parking and water access.
(419) 592-4010

41.32144, -84.20036

41.29465, -84.29114 (Take-out)
41.29207, -84.27977 (Put-in)
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Park entrance on OH-424/East River Dr, a
quarter mile east of N Clinton St.
(419) 782-4761

DEFIANCE

Independence Dam State
Park - Towpath/Florida
Bridge Pull-off
Ohio Dept of Natural Resources

Independence Dam State Park
(Take-out/Put-in)
Ohio Dept of Natural Resources

41.28924, -84.35522
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41.37385, -84.14919

Pull-off on W High St, on the east side of
Tiffin River.
Access to Tiffin River, three-quarters of a
mile paddle to/from main channel. Steep
climb down to river. (419) 782-4761
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Meyerholtz Wildlife Area
Ohio Dept of Natural Resources

41.29057, -84.38544

41.38207, -84.13873
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From W Maumee Ave/Co Rd Z, turn north
into park between Huddle Rd & Co Rd 14.
(419) 592-4010
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From W Riverview Ave, turn south into
park drive, continue until parking and boat
ramp.
(419) 592-4010
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Orleans Park
20 Perrysburg
ft

41.54638, -83.67492
From Co Rd 424/River St, turn north into
41.56043, -83.64345
park entrance at Kroos Dr. Parking along
50lane
ft down to
drive on left. There is a gravel
0 ft
the river's
edge.Rd, turn north
From OH-65
S/W River
1 mile
258-2371
onto Hull (419)
Prairie
Rd. Parking is to the right,
From W Front St (St. Rt.
25) turn west
continue straight for river access.
toward Maumee River bridge and right into
Seasonal primitive camping April through
Orleans Park. Continue past parking lot
October.
and down gravel drive to the river.
(419) 353-1897
(419) 872-8020
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North Turkeyfoot Wildlife Area
Ohio Dept of Natural Resources
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Volunteers

MAKE CONSERVATION HAPPEN
Hal Mann is a respected authority and
lecturer on native plants, invasives and
a variety of other conservation topics.
He is a conservation monitor at Black
Swamp Conservancy and member of
our stewardship committee. He’s also
president of the Wild Ones natural
landscape group in Toledo. His authority
and expertise on these topics is the result
of extensive study and interest over the
past six years. Yes, only six years.

Want to
HAVE FUN?
Share Your
PASSION?

“I’ve always been interested in gardening,
but I had no real knowledge of the
subject,” he said. But he has learned by
jumping in with both feet: He wanted to
add shade plants to his home garden, so
he decided to become a master gardener,
and then began learning about native
plants from area specialists. Volunteering
was his next logical step.

Hal learned that he could earn
volunteer credits for his master gardener
certification, by serving as a Conservancy
volunteer monitor. Helping out to
monitor the 130 properties protected
in partnership with local families (using
conservation agreements) is an important
responsibility of our land trust, and Hal is
passionate about it.

“These properties really
take my breath away...
Volunteers are the life blood of Black
Swamp Conservancy. It's a great way
to meet new people, share your love
of wildlife, nature, farms and water,
and learn new skills along the way.

How do you begin?
Complete the application on the
Conservancy website
(www.blackswamp.org), and
we’ll be in touch. Or call
Julie Pompa at 419.833.1025
or email her at
jpompa@blackswamp.org
to discuss your interests and current
volunteer activities.

I love learning about all the nuances of
the properties we protect," Hal said. "I
also love to walk with farmers on their
properties, and see the conservation
practices they have employed. And all
the while I’m learning more about the
environmental issues we’re facing, and
how organizations like the Conservancy
are working to address those issues.”
Hal has continued his education by
becoming part of the Conservancy’s
Stewardship Committee, which advises
the board of trustees on land protection
and stewardship matters. “This group
exposes me to so many professionals. I’m
in awe of all of these people I’m around.
And I have so much more to learn," he
said. It's safe to say others around the
table feel the same way about Hal.

Notes from the Field
Melanie Coulter, Stewardship Specialist
In my time on this amazing Earth, I’ve
had the privilege of protecting snowy
plovers on the California coast and caring
for island fox on a nearly uninhabited
island in the Santa Barbara Channel. I’ve
counted prairie dogs in Colorado and
conducted research on lakes in Idaho
and Alaska. But the first time I paddled
the Great Maumee River, I nearly tipped
my canoe when I was started by a loud
croaking squawk I'd never heard before. I
looked up and saw a Great Blue Heron
taking off from a tree on Missionary
Island. The prehistoric look and sound of
the heron brought to my mind a picture
of this landscape the way it once was
when the river’s floodplains were lined
with wetlands and impenetrable woods.
A year ago, I started working for Black
Swamp Conservancy. My first week on the
job, I was greeted by Great Blue Herons
flying over our office and into Bell Woods,
a beautiful remnant of the Great Black
Swamp and #myfavoriteacre. The herons
fly back to this exact spot every spring to
nest in a giant old sycamore tree.

Herons use rivers like
the Portage, Maumee
and Sandusky as road
maps to find their way
back to their spring
rookeries.
These rivers are so important to herons and
fish, but also to all of us. The Conservancy
protects our rivers by buying land in the
floodplains and restoring native river-side
habitats and their ecological functions. Our
work is bringing back those lost floodplain
wetlands and woods … like my vision
inspired by the Great Blue Heron on the
Maumee River a decade ago.

Thank you!
Stay Swampy my friends,

Melanie

I’m proud to be here, doing this work, and
I am grateful for everyone who puts their
shoulder to the same wheel (Hint: that’s
ALL of you!).

YOU'RE
Making
it Happen

The next step in converting our
Homestead office to a conservation
center for the community just took a
giant step forward.

Thanks to the support of people like you
at our recent Bluegrass & Green Acres
event, 50 solar panels, donated by the
First Solar Charitable Fund at Toledo
Community Foundation, are being

engineered and installed by GEM Energy.
The solar energy system should provide
about 1/3 of the Homestead’s energy
needs, and compliments the geothermal
HVAC system already there. This is great
news, because it means more funding can
go to other conservation projects, and it
helps reduce our impact on the land.

Come visit us at the office. You’ll be able
to see first-hand what our solar array
looks like and learn how you can use
something similar at your home or farm.
And we'd love for you to join us for walks
and photography field trips through the
summer and fall.

BLACK SWAMP
CONSERVANCY
P.O. Box 332
Perrysburg, Ohio 43552
419.833.1025

At Black Swamp Conservancy…
For 25 years, we have taken direct action to
permanently preserve northwest Ohio’s clean
water, natural habitats, working lands and
community access to nature for the benefit of
future generations.
Together, we are protecting the diverse habitats
and important lands of our region so our
children and their children will forever be able
to enjoy the Clean Water, Good Food and Wild
Places in our area.
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It's time

Our front cover photo of a Blanding Turtle is
courtesy of Patrick Kriner.
Your support is helping to protect and restore
northwest Ohio’s rivers and streams, providing
critical habitat for birds and animals - like this
blanding turtle.
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FIND US ONLINE AT BlackSwamp.org

